


The Winter Pineapple Classic is the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s annual 5k fun run.  
Each participant has challenged themselves to RUN, CRAWL, CLIMB, & SLIP ’N SLIDE all in 

the name of a CURE. And did we mention they have to carry a pineapple the whole way?! 

 

 
This fun-filled family event was created 11 years ago by the amazing Cox Family and their friends. 
While they were enduring some of the most challenging moments of their lives, they took a  
vacation to Hawaii to clear their minds. The unexpected souvenir they brought back for the city of 
Seattle was a race that brings sunshine during our rainy season and a way to channel all the  
sadness cancer can bring, into something positive!   
 
Did we mention that Manny of Georgetown Brewing Company was also their neighbor? That’s 
right—everyone who signs up for this race gets a free beer. How awesome is that?! 
 
For the past 11 years The Winter Pineapple Classic has attracted over 2,000 participants from all 
over the Puget Sound. Each person has their own reason for signing up; it is a cathartic way to 
honor a loved one they have lost to cancer, it is a victory lap to celebrate remission, a way to give 
back, or a chance to re-use a silly Halloween costume (it’s okay, we don’t judge)!  
 
To date the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society has invested over $1 billion to develop blood cancer 
therapies & helped to advance many of the drugs that are already accessible. Over the past 11 
years Winter Pineapple Classic has raised over $3.4 million for LLS. This year our goal is to raise 
more than ever before. Here’s to raising $410,000 in 2016!  

 

Sincerely, 
 
Emily Mosera 
Campaign Manager 



Thank you for your commitment to Winter Pineapple Classic! 

Each participant has agreed to raise a minimum of $50 to help us find/fund a cure and we could not be more grateful.  

While there is a set goal in place, we encourage you RUN with it! 

WHAT DO I GET FOR RAISING $50? 

Everyone who raises $50 will receive a first-ever finisher 
medal and fully catered Hawaiian BBQ meal provided by 
ARISTA Catering.  

VIP 

Anyone who raises $1,500 or more will become a  
member of this elite club. On the day of the run they will 
receive a special area to gather, catered food, 
beverages, games, private access to the beer garden & a 
custom made gift.   

AWARDS 

INDIVIDUAL FUNDRAISERS 

1st Place: 2 Alaska Airline Tickets for the trip of your choice! 

2nd Place: $400 Hilton Hotel Voucher.  

3rd Place: $200 to Ethan Stowell Restaurants.   

 

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR 

All first time participants will be in race with one another to 

see who can raise the most money and secure their prize of  

a $100 shopping spree to Everyday Athlete in Kirkland. 

 

PRIZE DRAWING 

Everyone who raises $300 or more will be entered to win 

the following prizes: a $50 Visa gift card ,a $50 Starbucks 

gift card, a pineapple gear swag bag, and 5 free  

registrations for next year’s event. 

 

All awards and prizes will be distributed at the event! 

INCENTIVE STORE 

Anyone who raises $100 or more will be invited to  
partake in our incentive store. Based on the funds you 
raise you are welcome to select an item of your choice 
from our event store. Items range from socks to camp 
chairs to Ipods! 

HERO’S CLUB 

Our top 5 overall fundraising teams and top 5 per capita  
fundraising teams, and Corporate teams  as of November 
1, 2016 will be invited to celebrate their success in our 
HERO’S CLUB. On the day of the event they will have 
access to an exclusive place to gather their teammates 
and enjoy catered food, beverages, games, and private 
access to the beer garden. 

Need help getting started? 
Set up a coffee meeting with LLS staff to  

develop your plan to achieve you fundraising 
goal, no matter what the OBSTACLE! 



      Take over night  at a Restaurant  
(Team Tackle Tumors)  
Had a restaurant donate proceeds from one 
night (percentage of sales, coupons, raffles, 
etc.) back to their webpage. 
 
Harry Potter Trivia Night  
(Legion of Boom) 
Charged $10 for cover to play & sold raffle 
tickets & had a small silent  
auction during happy hour. 
 
Wine Tasting  
(Fighting Flamingos) 
Asked wineries to donate wine and  
hosted an evening at a house where 
they charged a cover and had a raffle. 
 
Bingo  
(Team Sam I Am) 
Charged per bingo card & prizes for winners 
were donated. Charged for food 
and drinks. Hosted it at a Bingo Hall. 
 
Boot Camp  
(Colton’s Army, Team Tackle Tumors)  
Charged for entry and hosted it at a 
gym or playfield. Sold raffle tickets  
to win donated items. 
 
Pasta Feed Cookoff  
(BAM Pounders) 
Charged for entry had restaurant  
Chefs from around Seattle to compete 
and judge. Hosted a silent auction. 
 
Benefit Concert  
(Jammin’ for a Cure) 
Got bands to play for free at local  
bar. Had a Cover Charge & sold  
raffle tickets each hour to win  
donated items. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Silent Auction  
(Team Believe & Frankie Fans) 
Hosted at a restaurant in a side room 
and had multiple waves of silent auction  
items.  
Bake Sale  
(The Colorful Climbers & BECU) 
Brought baked goods into an office to 
sell during lunchtime. Used LLS  
banners/BC banners to promote event. 
 
Book Sale  
(Outerwall Climbers) 
Teammates brought in books they  
had read that were in good  
condition. Sold those books for a  
reduced price & donated profit to LLS.  
 
Game Night  
(Team LLS) 
Hosted at a house & charged a cover for  
each team (Teams of 4).Created a  
double elimination tournament bracket. 
Consisted of Trivial Pursuit, Taboo,  
Pictionary, & Cranium. 
 
Soup Lunch  
(CRABby Climbers) 
Hosted in an office setting. Teammates  
prepared different types of soup &  
requested a donation for each bowl of soup. 
 
Garage Sale  
(Larissa’s Crew) 
Designated one house to host the sale. 
Teammates brought items to sell &  
Promoted sale via social media, email, etc. 
 
Drag Race  
(Nick’s Flight Crew) 
Partnered with Pacific Raceways & charged  
people to race. Sold apparel & gained  
publicity. 
 
 
 
 
 

 Climb-A-Thon  
(Sucker Punchers) 
People donated money to make team  
Members climb stairs & certain people  
had higher donation values to climb faster 
or further.  
 
Pie to the Face  
(Guy Carpenter) 
Every teammate was up for bidding to  
receive a Pie to the face. Auction  
was amongst coworkers To see who got  
to give the pie to the face. 
  
Pink Flamingo  
(Team in Training) 
Put a flock of plastic flamingos on 
someone’s lawn. That person had to donate 
to have them removed, pay extra to send to 
someone  else’s lawn, and even more to get 
insurance that the birds would not return. 
 
The Great Pumpkin Cookoff  
(Greene Team) 
Invited entire office to participate & people 
had to pay $X to enter a pumpkin themed  
dish into the contest or $X to be a judge  
of the competition. 
 
White Elephant Exchange  
(Tres Amigos) 
Charged a cover for holiday party & hosted 
it at a local restaurant. Guests also paid for  
the exchange, 3 presents were really good  
and 15 presents are bad. 
 
Putt-Putt Tournament  
(Disney Dames) 
Hosted at large office space or local  
putt-putt course. Charge a cover for each  
participant and sell raffle tickets to win 
donated items. 

 
The next great idea could come 
from you and your teammates! 

Top 20 LLS Participant Fundraising Ideas 



Whittaker Earl 

Whittaker was diagnosed  with Acute Myeloid 
Leukemia with skull leptomeningeal involvement 
on  October 10th, 2014. In March 2015,  
Whittaker’s bone marrow transplant was  
cancelled due to complications, resulting in high 
does chemotherapy to manage his leukemia.  
After a rough spring and summer, Whittaker had 
one more test to clear before transplant. It was a 
brain biopsy. In early August he was given the 
green light to receive his transplant. He remained 
under the care of the amazing team at Seattle 
Children’s Hospital for several more months and 
received a T-Cell transplant. In November of 

2015 he was able to return home and celebrate his second birthday with his family. He has remained in remission 
ever since. He loves being outside, taking family bike rides and rough housing with his older brother Everett.  
 
This year his family is looking forward to participating in the Winter Pineapple Classic and celebrating his good 
health and high spirits. His parents Rebecca & Joshua  are preparing to welcome their third child this fall and are 
very excited to teach all of their children the value of giving back an paying it forward! 

While it is challenging these days to meet someone whose life has not been  
impacted by cancer in some fashion, for those fortunate enough not to directly  

feel the effects of a cancer diagnosis, we hope these incredible individuals  
give you some insight into the world of terminal illness.  



LLS is the world’s largest organization dedicated to finding a cure for blood cancers and improving the quality of life for patients and their 
families. Since its inception, LLS has invested over $1 Billion dollars towards this mission. We’re proud to fund research that brings new and 
better therapies to patients and ensures access to them – cure rates for many diseases have improved greatly as a result. Despite progress, 
more than a third of blood cancer patients still do not survive five years after their diagnosis. We currently have 10 LLS funded researchers 
at the University of Washington and Fred Hutch – a local investment of $3.2 million. In the past year we provided financial assistance to 530 
families totaling over $430,000. As a non-profit organization, we rely on the generosity of individuals, corporations, and foundations. 75% 
of our total income goes to directly support cancer research, education, advocacy and patient services.  

Research: LLS’ research grant program currently supports more 
than 350 grants in 11 countries. Many of these programs have led 
or contributed to advancements such as chemotherapy, bone 
marrow and stem cell transplantation and new, targeted orals 
therapies . Since LLS’ inception survival rates have doubled & even 
tripled depending on diagnosis. More recently LLS has funded $25 
million of the T-cell infusion therapy research being at CHOP. This 
treatment is now being used at Seattle Children’s  
Hospital with an astounding 85% success rate. 

Patient Services: We provide a wide range of services, such as 
family support groups, an extensive educational website, free  
seminars, conferences, and co-pay assistance. Last year we  
provided over 30,000 patients with co-pay assistance. Given  
present healthcare changes the need for such assistance is  
predicted to grow significantly. We also offer newly diagnosed  
patients the opportunity to be paired with a Survivor Mentor 
through a program called ‘First Connection.’  

Education: LLS serves as the world’s foremost resource of  
information on blood cancers. Programs include the Information  
Resource Center which is an award winning web-site with expert 
information for patients, caregivers and healthcare professionals 
as it pertains to their roles in cancer treatment. It contains  
innumerable articles, web-casts, teleconferences, & research  
papers.  

Advocacy: LLS’ advocacy program has a strong voice in  
Washington, DC, representing the healthcare and medical research 
interests of patients and their families to policy makers at all levels 
of government. With more than 66,000 advocacy volunteers 
throughout the country, without a doubt our voice is being heard 
by those responsible for legislation to fund blood cancer research 
and educational programs as well as making care more accessible 
to the masses.  

•Every 3 minutes someone is diagnosed with a blood cancer, and every 10 minutes someone loses their life to it.  
•Leukemia causes more deaths than any other cancer among children and young adults under the age of 20. 
•Lymphomas are the most common blood cancers and incidence increases with age. 
•Blood cancers are the #3 cancer killer in North America. 
• EVERY MINUTE COUNTS, EVERY DOLLAR MAKES A DIFFERENCE. EVERYONE DESERVES THE CHANCE TO LEAD A HEALTHY AND 
CANCER FREE LIFE! 

THE $410,000  RAISED WILL GO TOWARDS: 

WE NEED YOUR HELP 

TOGETHER WE ARE #Pineapplers4acure 

WHY SHOULD PEOPLE DONATE? 



Dear Friends & Family, 
 
On November 6, 2016 I will be running, crawling, climbing and slip n sliding through the mud to help cure cancer. I am  
writing today to ask you for your help. If you or someone you love have ever been diagnosed with cancer, you know  
exactly why I am so passionate about this cause. The truth is that this year alone 1,685,210 new cases of cancer will be  
diagnosed in the United States and 595,690 people will die from the disease.   
 
With all of the very needy and deserving charities out there how does one decide who they can give to? Let alone what 
events to participate in? I know people who have suffered just about every ailment known to man. Whether friend or family 
it seems like someone has suffered from something along the way. While I do not totally ignore those other giving  
Opportunities, I do put a lot more of an effort behind L.L.S.  
 
Let me tell you why… 
 
When you turn on your television or log into your favorite news portal to read the latest stories in healthcare, you will see the 
term CAR T-Cell Therapy. This novel and ground breaking approach to fighting cancer was first developed in a lab funded by 
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society under the leadership of Dr. Carl June. It is now being developed and brought to clinical 
trial for breast, brain, and pancreatic cancer.  
 
This proves that our efforts together will help fund blood cancer research for medications and treatments that now also  
assist in fighting several other cancers . LLS has also funded drugs like Gleevec, Sprycel, Arinza, Tasigna, and Zolinza, all of 
which are now being tested for patients with other Non-cancer diseases like Diabetes, Rheumatoid Arthritis, and Multiple 
Sclerosis. LLS likewise provides multiple services for patients including financial co-pay assistance for chemothera-
py  medications and financial patient assistance with insurance co-payments and travel assistance. Ultimately your 100 % 
tax deductible donation will bring us one step closer to a cure. No donation is too small. So please....let's all collectively fight 
cancer together.  

On behalf of the grandfather I lost to myeloma, the aunt I lost to breast cancer, and all of the people I will be running 
side by side with on November 6th who know what it feels like—Thank you for your support and paving the way for a 
better tomorrow! 

Sincerely, 

Pineappler 

      SAMPLE DONATION LETTER 


